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Orange 5 V1.34 Windows 8.1/7/XP download, install,
reviews
OEM Orange5 V1.34 software free download on Mega, install on Windows
8.1/7/XP (Youtube video) with customer reviews.
Orange5 V1.34 software download free:
https://mega.nz/%23!zFY0gZ5Z!hnwPFYHtygb...ylIAsz0qco
includes IMMO HPX 9V0 Software License
Software Version: V1.34
Operation System: Windows 8.1/7/XP
Language: English and Russian
Compatible with the OEM Orange5 China clone .
How to install Orange 5 V1.34 Windows 8.1/7/XP:
Video: https://youtu.be/Dn4JEq0A6WY
Very easy to install:
Step 1:Install Orange 5 driver
Open Orange 5 software CD
Copy orange5v1.34 folder to desktop
Connect Orange 5 USB programmer with laptop
select “Install from a list or specific location (Advanced)”
Click Next
Browse and save file to
C:/Documents and Settings/Aministrator/Desktop/orange5v1.34/Driver
Click Next
If the system prompts “Cannot Start this Hardware”. Press Finish to
continue.
Open My Computer->Manager->Device Manager
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Unplug Orange 5 USB cable then replug,you will see the driver is working

Step 2: Run Orange5 self test
Open orange5v1.34 folder on desktop
Open Orange5 setup
Select Options tab->Programmer Options,press Test
Orange Text passed. Hardware OK.

Step 3: Read & Write EEPROM
Select ECU configuration EEPROM
Select Group and Chip ,press Ok
Select Read icon
(Note: select the correct chip)
Read chip data complete
Save data
Click Write icon
Write chip (i.e 93LC66
Save data
Open data just read
click Write icon
Re-write 93LC66 to chip

Orange 5 programmer test reports:
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2j74y ok
35080 ok
TMS IMMO Opel ok
Hc05 IMMO old VW ok
All functions open 1-10 except car radio get error, tested reading usual
EPROMS all good. tested IMMO login code from dump, TMS VW works.
Already did few cars. IMMO SW included and also activation for other sw.
No problem till now , of course I not test all but with some NEC all ok .
Everything works as it should, knock on wood. Not sure is there any script
but software for IMMO, radio and dash coming together with clone.
Can extract the dump of an EEPROM with a programmer and modify it with
the software came with the Orange.
Check in hc05b8, hc11e9 EEPROMs. All read and write very fast.
Have 4 secured MCU and they work ok. On Hc908az60 secured and on 68hc11
it work’s just perfect.
Tested with 1j35d, 4j74y, 1d69j, 0d69j, 0f82b, 3k91d, TMS 370c702 OK!

Orange 5 reviews:

I have it for a long time and for now everything is working properly.
One of the few clones that works well and works as an original.
Some adapters are not supplied and must be purchased separately

So far its reading and writing
tool so far.

I like PIN checking
job a lot of time.

(with verify) all eeproms i try. Good

function (test insertions) very much .It saved my
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Great programmer. All that is stated works. If the speed of exchange is
not important, you can do a lot. Many good calculators

It’s almost the same as the price on the Orange website. Besides – on
the webpage is written OEM.
Clone but includes – Immo HPX 9V0
confirmed that oem orange 5 comes with immo hpx 9.0 and adapter set

On Hc908az60 secured it work’s good.
I have 4 secured mcu, and they work ok.
I have tried 68hc11, a lot of eeproms, and it work’s just perfect.

I have it 5.7 too and work perfect iven on win 10 x64..cas4-cas4+ and
many more done no problem.. I also want to buy orange5

I have just bought orange 5 programmer and all seems to work well happy
I got fed up with my genuine upa usb s programmer which didn’t seem to
want to read anything, it went through the motions and said success reading
a load of zeros gavel
Straight out of the box this Orange 5 clone read and write eeproms 95640
and 95P08C3 in circuit no problem with no errors, but I had to make sure
that my connections to the chip via test clip were all good and then tool
work like charm nerd

TIP:

Orange 5 Original

vs Clone:

Do not get confused by Orange pricing. Orange charge separately for the
device, the immo software, the airbag software and the radio software,
plus a few specials.
All this comes with the clone.
To compare the two, you must add up all the costs from Orange. There is
a very large saving if you buy the clone. But you cannot update it and
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you have no support from Scorpio. It will suit some people for sure. The
adapters are poor quality, and for many the hardware does not work. No
doubt as time goes by will will see huge threads about how to fix them.
The company who makes it does not have a good reputation for quality or
support.
I do not regret buying original Orange5 and Tango key programmer. But
when I did there were no clones available as an alternative.
As for the Tango clone, it’s PCB and components are nothing like the
original, and of a very poor quality. I have not seen inside an Orange5
clone yet.

BTW:
Orange5 original price:

US$1,299

Orange 5 clone price:

US$179

You make your choice.

